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;.f ..' if which N ti public curios- -

iv rei;ard.ng men and women who are
prominent in one r auntie r of the con- -

picuou valks of life. This particularly
e ocailem might In denoaiinat- -

..ip ilt in g" oi celebrilie's, which means
' maMii:, or i:stJi:'a!i.-ou- s pheitcgraphs of tin'
;.. iplf ui.o ;:r- - t niporarily or permanently in the
mblif eye ami wIu'm. personal :tppe:irauc; is eonse- -

l"e:ily a ir.atJT of Interest to the people of all parts
jf Tin' court rv.

! nwsiapr r'al is who take deligi.t in tl
:na - it piftuite. spr"al ioM:i(!;r.h nv r ery print

! page. ever stop to retlert what a ouip.iratiied.
short JiM- - ago it war. that hr.--t saw such embellish-j.i- .

tit of thf chroitie-- l tf tin da;.'s happenings. Most
of our reader.; fin do':htlcs rem-mb- er distinctl:-th- e

im wln-t- i pictures were unknown m their favor-

ite newspaper, and t. ii after crude rim b"gan to
Tiialse tln-s- r .ippearait"" in the advertising columns of
Th- - we.klie.-j-. and Liter in the dailies, it was a Ions;

lapse tin; pictures w r.- - to lie foimil in the read-

ing r.tit:::i: and a ye t longer time 1 it' fore the reader
ame to expect not mere .subjects but graphic--

ptct tires of the current t.nppeniugs of the busy .'.orld.
The vocation of map shotting celi-britl- has

outgrowth latest eiulKP.vth.
might b s rined--f- .f practise of rerordiitr in pic-M:r- c

a as in st'irv doings of all world.
"Yhen newspaper reading public j expect
he eutrk reflect Ion in picture of great happen
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over tho world p ei Uly from ?w12t Sk
int. ret t i: places and things to curiosity regarding
the actual app":r.ince of the people regarding whose
;. lilies the papers had much to say. It was not
'aough that the u w.spapers should jrint as a coun-

terfeit presentment of this or that public man a
caivfully posed bu.t portrait, uiuched up to show the
subject as he uanttd to appear rather than as
!"e actually did appear r.aders with
a thirst for accurate informal i n came ti det'iand
pictuies that would show the subjects as they
actuali aj;ie.::red. Moreen rr. thc wanted not a
Mmm!iTilace bust photei. but a full-lengt- h pie'-tur- e

that would repre'sent its object as he would
appear to one who met him on the street and
with a hint as to his distinctive
as to dress, etc. From this demand w:is born the
person .i "snap shot."

Nowadays the snapshot is to a lare extent
disponing the stereotped is-ig- e in the public
prints. Almost everybody who achieves fame
or notoriety must must needs fall victims tei the
sharpshooters of tin- - camera. The snap-shotte- r Is

no respecter of petsons or callings so long as "hit-I'ji- n

interest" is present, and everylmdy. from
prenchers tei an.l from statesmen to

is the epiarry of the camera scout at
ne time or another. Some of the people who are

snapshotted manifcth relish it: a gre-a- t number
accept tt as a matter of course anil a minority
.riggle and squirm and even tight at sight of
a camera. Conspiciunis an.oag the latter are
Marry l.ehr. the Newport society pet of monkey
dinner fame, nnd J- - Pit rpont Morgan, the finan-
cier. It must be admitted that the fa:hr of
'rusts docs not make u pretty picture when taken
unawares anil he evidently realizes this, for he Is
usually guarded by several private detectives
when hrt a;.pears in public and carries a cane

hich lie is quick to use em anv offending camera
that lie e.m reach.

i'ubhc officials, headed bv the pre'sident of the
T'nited State's, are usually the meist satisfactory
st'bjects for snap-shot- s because, whatever may
be their natural Inclination in the matter, they
quickly learn to submit gracefully to this Fort
of attention. A leading statesman or armv or
navy ollicial who realizes that at public functions
he is liablo to h" continually in the camera eye
.s likely to instinctively avoid tho(. awkward
ittitudes and facial grimaces that sometimeF spoil
things in the catv ef a clehrity who Is new to
The game and self-conscio- In From
the standpoint of the snap-sho- t t rs perhaps tho
most satisfactory subjects in this country are the
diploma's at Washington that is. the alien off-

icials he are stationed at our seat of government
as the imbassadors or ministers of foreign pov.-r- s.

Fit one thing, these tit'ed foreigners are
.ft. sussed of gorgeous uniforms that show up

"11 in unconventional pictures, and then again
they a-- e accustomed to being cons.antly on dress
parade.

The snap-shotte- r must "quick on th trigger"
and he cultivates ability in this direction almost
as earnestly as the gun fighter of the west did
:n the old das. The newspaper snap-shot- s an
made by means of special cameras mad" specially
for the purpose, and costing as much as $2.10

apiece. Only a fraction of a second is requ'red.
of eo'irsr. to make a snapshot, enco the lens is
foeusei'. upon a celebrity in a de'Sircd position, but
the uncertainty lies in the fact that the celebrity
'.s seldom actually posing for his picture. Mere
nan likely he may not realize that he is being
aught by the camera or mahrp be trying

Making Great Novel
Many Things Other Than Powers of

Description Enter Into Its Com-

position.
The commonest fault of novels Is

!ack o: knowledge and it is just be-

cause ri. this lack they fail in im-

agination. For imagination is encour-
aged and enriched by knowledge of
all kinds, and flags for the want of
It. Knowledge is, as it were, the soil
by which the Cower of Imagination is
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deidge the ,;lass eve point Ml toward him. In
any event quick action ssary at the crit-
ical moment the subject sought tei b"4 caught
ere he mines away, ti.rns his head or otherwise
spoils the picture'. Indeed the snap-shotte- r who
would "catch on the wing" such restless spirits

C'olond Roosevelt i:;ust develop sort of sixth
that will enable him to anticipate with rea-scnab- le

.ci taint the future moves of his subject.
No either American of the day is much pho-

tographed Is Ceilonel Roosevelt, and yet ho
by nei me ans an easy subject for good pictures.

It not that he objects to the operation: indeed,
he seems to utterly Ignore the cameras tint arc
pointed at him dozen times day. Rut the
colonel is one of the most active and sudden of
men. and the snap-shotte- r must be on the aleTt
every minute of the time he loses the golden
opportunist to catch the nt at the "psy-
chological moment." This was admirably Illus- -

THE BLIND.
"In these days of specialists you can't just

step' out and help yimr fellow humans In haphaz-
ard fashion." said the matron on an Institution
for the blind. "You h:iv to take course of
training b.for you can do good in the world.
In tliis position the task that requires most

declining the services of people who
offer to entertain the blind. All sorts of incom-
petents volunteer. Their intentions are good, but
their achievements are deplorable. Poor readers
are most numerous and are hardest to manage.
They have had no practise in reading aloud since
they left the lowor grades In the grammar school,
yet when the fires of benevolence break out that

the first thing they want to do.
"The blind are particularly sensitive to tho

epial'ty of voice. hat-d- i. high pitched oice
that rambles on without rhyme or reason gets
on their nerves, and is our duty to shut out
all such readers. They have to be handled with
care because their hearts are in the right place,
ami with tact their good intentions may be du-Ilect-

into some useful channel."

KING'S BEARD MODEL FOR
Beards are present the order of the day

among London's fashionable
In remarking about the innalencc of facial hir-

sute adornments, prominent hairdresser said:
"One would not h.v.e thought that the coming

of King Crorte to the thro:i' would havo made
much difference to the fashie.n of current hair-drossin- g.

in view of the fact that his father wore
beard for many years, but can assure you

has. and very great difference at that.
"In all pre.bability the present fashion of tho

point beard due in groat measure to young
man affecting one. have been told that there

was great xage for beards among
when King Edward first grew beard many

years ago.
"In my opinion the average Englishman is

tiemeadously imitative. The style of beard
King George wears is appropriately named the
torpedo" in the navy, and since the king's ac-

cession many of the younger men In the service
have started grow them."

of a
nourished; and the greater the writer

i the greater bis passion for knowl
edge and the more use he can make
of all that he knows. Scott is per-
haps the most imaginative of all our
novelists, and none of them has had

knowledge vast and diverse. It
is the same with Tolstoi. His novels
interest us so much, even when the
story seems lost in them, because he
is always telling us of what he knows.
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what says,

tratcd many a lime during the
colonel's trip through the
west. Several professional
photographers accompanied
him, and a number of tho
press correspondents also car-
ried cameras, and often
a wild race for them to keep
up Mr. Roosevelt and

hand the time when tho
good 'human interest"

Whenever Colonel Roose-
velt appeared, unless the po-

lice arrangements
he once surrounded by
a cheering crowd, every
woman and child which was

to get close enough to
grasp hand or at least
say "Hello. Tedilj." such
tinTs a usually
yielded only a mass of heads
and hacks surrounding a of
gleaming teeth. Mr.

was caretully guarded by
or soldiers, was tho

ruse in some task
of the photographer was al-

most difficult, for the "con-per.- i"

and deputy sheriffs of
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characteristics

ENTERTAINING

ENGLISHMEN.

"men-about-town- ."

&vfip&&ror Ttf ?rst AMBASSADOR
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the western towns seemed to have much more se-I-f

Importance than common sense. In two
of the camera men wore loft when the
colonel and his party went to the auditorium and
arrived to find that building packed to the doors
and surrounded by a ring of police.

eif these they appealed In vain. "But we aro
:upposed to be with Mr. Roosevelt's party." said
one eif them finally. "Well." the chilly

"if you are supposed to be with them, why
aren't you?" An.! the officer's horse 3cor!.':lly
switched life tall in their faces.

It was in Denver, too. that one of the most
scenes of tho trip was witnessed. The

Press c!ub gave a "chuck-wagon- " luncheon to the
colonel a park. "Here." said the camera men.
"is our chance for some good staff." So they put
in fresh films or plates and hustled out there by
tiie do7.cn. The colonel. In the' midst of a throng
of self-imiic-d deputy sheriffs, stood at
the rough beard table and every time he reached

a bit eif meat or put a morsel of feed into his
mouth there was a perfect of clicks from
the cameras that surrounded him. The photog-
raphers were ranged a triple ring about thw
chuck wagon, thoie with little cameras la front,
stooping low; next, the men with the larger hand
cameras, and In the rear the local artists, who
bad big machines high tripods, it wa3 truth
a comical but the colonel did seem to
mind it a bit, and went eating and talking with
the i!t"ot enthusiasm.

The isil to Cheyenne, of course, gave the snap-shctter- s

their hvt chances for picturesque
for there the colonel could be caught almost any
time rhaking hands with the cowboys, cowgirls and
gaudily painted Indians, or applauding the work
of the broncho-butters- .

There is :i Chicago newspaper man who once
lad the unique experience of being the only person
with a cann ra present at the coronation of a king.
The monarch in question was Mataafa. who had
been king of Samoa by a majority the
inhabitants of those delectable islands 1S9S. His
reign, to be sure. last'. I but a few months, for after
a gallant struggle he most unjustly deposed

the Americans and British, who thereupon narti-tione- d

the islands with Germany. The perform-
ance took in the open, but the king and
the chiefs who him were not b ap-
proached within some fifty So rigid is Sa-moa- n

etiquette that the one man with the camera
did not dare to break through the surrounding ring
of natives, and had perforce be content with
such views as could be had from a distance.

He can interest Levin mow-
ing, because he had mowed himself,
or in Andrew Bolkousky fighting, be-
cause he has fought himself. If in
these cases he were net writing out
of his own experience, his narrative
would be empty of detail and Illusion.

And so with stories of poems
of passion. They are dull if the
writer can only tell us how he or
some else is very powerfully
moved. He must, even in poetry, tell
us facts about passion If we are to
listen to he though he may
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tell them Indirectly: and they must
not be second-han- d facts that he has
learned from other writers. For it is
easier to "cramming" in lit-

erature than in examination papers;
and when the reader detects it he
loses InteresL There is this fault in
many of novels. He was thor-
oughly aware of the value of knowl-
edge in a novelist; but he thought he
could cram it. His books are full
facts, but they are often facts too
easily come by and acquired for a
particular purpose.
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Comptroller or theWASHINGTON. now hard
work in making sharper and more
searching the official supervision and
control of the national bauks. He re-
quires the examiners make their
investigations more complete and ex-

acting. He has changed examiners
from one district another, and
they thus lose something of knowledge
about local conditions, they are set
free from influences which breed par-
tiality and prejudice. Official inquiry

in this way lifted above cliques nnd
the mastery of one two institutions
In city.

The latest step call the ex-

aminers in the several districts
make out lists of the concerns which
are largest borrowers thu banks.
Such reports from the 11 districts are

tabulated at the Washington
office which will be created clear-
ing house of commercial credits. The
record be kept confidence,
and the names of banks carrying
heavy lines of paper will not ex-
posed.

Individuals and corporations which

Savings Made the Naval Service

V i"I fiSjCllfJSjO

navy increasing size, theWITH for the expense of the
naval establishment for the next fis-

cal year show saving of over
compared with the amount

appropriated last year. For the pres-
ent fiscal year the estimates were
$10,000,000 less than tho appropria-
tions for the preceding year. The
two years taken together show econ-
omy with increased efficiency.

Competition in the Meet has been
encouraged and has resulted better
target practise, economy in coal con-
sumption and in consumption of sup-
plies. Full power trials of vessels
under cruising conditions have been
conducted. Tho fastest battleships

the recent full power trials were
the only ones repaired at navy yards
under the present system of navy-yar- d

organization.
The greatest progress the navy

has been in target practise. has
been due carefully conducted com-

petitions, where ship has been pitted

Supreme Court May Unsquat 300,000
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legal battle which has ragedTHE Kentucky for several genera-
tions over the validity of d

"blanket" grants of land by Virginia,
the mother state, and ex-e-n Kentucky
itself during the earlier years of
statehood, nas eome before the Su-

preme court eif the United States for
elecision. Titles to lands now said to
be worth at least $10,0.)0.000 depend
upon the decision of the court. Orig-
inally some eif the land was procured
at 2 cents an acre.

Arguments were made as to the
constitutionality of the Kentucky
statute fender which it is claimed a
forfeiture of the title to 40.000 acres
of land, held by the Kentucky Union
company, would be worked in favor
of the occupants of the land. Imme-
diately after this case, it is expected

Uncle Sam Goes After White Slavers

government of the United
States has turned Its whole letec-tiv- e

machinery towan unearthing and
destroying the white slave tratlic. as
it exists between the states or between
foreign ' countries and the United
States. It Is the plan of the depart-

ment of justice to make one sweep on
all the large cities at once, and strike.
If possible, one staggering blow at the
traffic.

The government's authority comes
from the Mann act. imposing upon the
interstate aspects of the crime penal-

ties of five years" imprisonment or a
fine of $3,000. According to informa-
tion already received at Washington.
Pittsburg is the center of the trade,
though clues discovered in Chicago
make that city an important Fubsta-tio- n.

The firsts swoop, it is intended.

An Example.
"I don't believe in spiritualism and

I wouldn't have anybody in my employ
who did."

"Yet only yesterday I saw one of
your clerks who had sold some inuor
to a customer, and he was doing some
spirit wrapping."

Brilliant Idea.
Uncle Treetop (on his way to the

dentist's office) "Most likely It'll stop
aching by the time I get In the chair.
If it does, I'll pretend I've made a mls-.v- o

and tell him I want a

strain their credit soon get beyond the
resources of their home banks. The
go abroad for loans. Note brokers de-

rive their profit from this practise.
When failures occur it often happens
that the bankrupt is debtor to banks
at points remote from each other.
One lender does not know how many
others have been buying the same
sort of paper. Reliance, on business
statements becomes trust on broken
reeds by changed conditions as well
as by over-sanguin- e estimates.

The new policy of Comptroller Mur-
ray will tend to restrict credit at both
ends of the transaction. Rorrowers
who expand unduly will take warning
when they learn that record of all
their loans is kept for review. They
will discern the need of caution in put-
ting out their obligations, and will do
less business on other people's cap-

ital. They will feel some alarm at the
broad semi-publicit- y of their affairs
and will reduce their appeals to lend-
ers. The weakest of the large bor-rcwe- rs

will first be compelled to re-

duce their loans. All who rely too
n.uch on borrowing will see the veil
lilted from their operations and will
come to act knowing that they are do-

ing business in the open. Those who
are fairly entitled to the credit which
they ask can get no harm. The dan-
ger of the output of bad paper will be
diminished, and banks will be warned
against assets zut desirable.

in

haircut"

against ship, man against man and of-

ficer against officer. In this way every
one has been put upon his mettle and
results have closely measured the
relative worth of the various ships
and officers.

The ccst of work at navy yards
has fallen materially. Steel castings
made at navy yards have been re-

duced from about 9 cents a pound to
about 5 cents, and iron castings have
been cut from about 4 cents a
pound tef 2.

Although the navy has increased In
size., the cost of the coal is expected
to be about $1,000,000 less during the
current fiscal year than during the
previous one. The estimates for fuel
for the coming year have been de-

creased by, $1,000,000. Improvement
has been made in the use of lubri-
cating oil. The cost of supplies has
been reduced by more than 20 per
cent., and in freight and transporta-
tion of supplies there has been a
saving of about $100,000.

The most serious waste of funds
under the navy department has prob-
ably been that due to expenditures
upon vessels that are not fit to take
part in any future war. There are
many of these vessels that will prob-
ably be relegated to the reserve or
be placed out of commission in the
near future.

the suits involving the title of the
eastern Kentucky lands will be taken
up.

About 2.500.000 acres of land are
said to lie under the doubtful title of
these "blanket" grants. On the other
hand. 300.000 citizens of Kentucky
have entered these lands. Claimants
under the "blanket" grants call them
"squatters."

The attorney general of the com-
monwealth of Kentucky has ap-

peared in the supreme court to as-

sert in defense of their claim of title
that they are the people who have
built up the state, and erected a com-
monwealth, with its court houses and
school houses, its municipalities and
internal improvements.

They have for years, the attorney
general has said In a brief, filed with
the court, paid taxes on the land,
while a search of the records, where
such information would be found, he
says, shows that the sum total of all
taxes paid by the claimants under the
Virginia grants in litigation, since
the organization of Kentucky In 1792.
to thu present time, does not exceed
$75.

will be started simultaneously In New
York. Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Chicago
and San Francisco.

Officers at ports or entry have been
asked to increase their vigilance and
to inspect female immigrants with pe-
culiar care. Meanwhile officers at in-

land cities will watch and report the
movements of all suspects.

In New York some months ago Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman made an ef-
fort to trap some of the men back
of the trade in that city, but they es-
caped. The only way to capture the
offenders, according to the agents of
the department of justice, is to havo
the authorities of all the large cities
act together. The government agents
will not try to "clean up" the vari-
ous cities. They will simply go after
the leaders of the syndicate.

In Chicago some arrests have been
made, but these are only the begin-
ning of the general crusade, it is
said. In several cases It was found
that men in that city had brought
women from France. Some of the
lines developed in Chicago by these
arrests can be traced throughout the
country.

Not the Only Sufferer.
The domesticated ostrich had just

been relieved of his "tips." "Trimmed
again!" he-- groaned; "I wonder why
the S. P. C. A. doesn't agitato for
auti-tippin- g legislation?"

Microscopic.
"You'll not find a steak like this in

a hurry," boasted the tall waiter.
And the guest looked up with an

Icy smile.
"I should say noL It is so securely

hidden under these few chips of po-

tatoes it is doubtful if I find it alL"

SUFFERED 30 YEARS.

But Chronbj Kidney Traubl Wm
Finally Curtd.

Charles Von Soehm.. 101 A St,
Colfax. Wash., saya: "For SO years I
suffered from kidney trouble and was
laid up for daye at a time. There was

By a

a dull ache through
the assail of my
back and I hadrheu
matlc palaa In every
Joint The kidney

passed
too freely and I wai
annoyed by having

arise at night. I
could not work without Intense suf-
fering. Through tho use or Doan'e
Kidney Pills. I was practically glrtn a
new pair of kidneys. I cannot exag
gerate their irtues.,

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all doalera. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Mllbur- u Co., Buffalo, N.T.

Couldn't B Thankful.
Bishop Charles W. Smith at a har-

vest dinner In Portland said of the
harvest spirit:

"The harvest spirit Is one of thana
fulness, but there are some crabbed
old farmers who couldn't be thankful
if they tried.

"I said to such an old fellow as ha
conducted me over his farm on a gold-

en autumn afternoon and showed me
a record harvest:

"'Well. sir. this year, at least,
you've got nothing, nothing whatever
to complain of.

"I don't know about that, bishop.'
ho answered, with a shake of tho
head. "I'm afraid there'll be no spoilt
hay for the young calves.' "

Hardly a Compliment.
In the excitement of the moment

public speakers often say the opposite
of what they mean to convey, and
"when Henry Irving gave a reading la
the Ulster hall. In 1878." says Bram
Stoker, in "Personal Reminiscences
of Henry Irving." "one speaker made
as pretty an Irish bull as could be
found, though the bull Is generally sup-
posed to belong to other provinces
than the hard-beade- d Ulster. In des-
canting on the many virtues of the
guest of the evening he mentioned the
excellence of his moral nature and rect
Undo of his private life In these
terms: "Mr. Irving, sir. Is a gentle-
man what leads a life of unbroken
blemish.' "

"Beer" in Kansas.
A certain Kansas editor always puts

the word "beer," when printed in his
paper, in quotation marks.

"Why do you do that?" a subscriber
asked him.

"It Is for the same reason be re-

plied, "that we put quotation marks
around tho word 'ghost.' We don't be-

lieve there are any ghosts." Kansas
City Journal.

He Never Shaved Again.
Mannaduke What do you suppose

that wrenched barber said when he
shaved me?

Bert It! 1 dont know.
Mannaduke He said It reminded

him of game he used to play whea
s boy called "Hunt the Hare."

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red. Weak. Weary. Watery Eye
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesnt
Smart Soothes Bye Pain. Druggist
Sell Murine Eye Remedy. Liquid, 25o,
50c. $1.00. Murine Eye Salve 1b
Aseptic Tubes. 25c. $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

The Lawyers Won.
Askit Old Skinnerd left quite a

large estate, did be not?
Nol tt Yes; but some of his rela-

tives contested his will.
Askltt Was there much left after

It got through the courts?
Noitt Nothing but the heirs.

ImDortantto MottM
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and aure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of

secretions

to

X3r . V
&i1.7X fG(AC&4t

in Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Feminine Logic.
Her A woman Is always right
Him How do you figure that outf
Her Well, a woman Is, Isn't she?
Him Yes. I suppose so.
Her And Pope says: "Whatever Is

Is ilghL" See? Chicago News.

A mother makes a fatal mistake
when sho leads her children to be-

lieve that tbev are wingless angels.

NEWSPAPERS TAKING IT UP

Metropolitan Dallies Giving Advle
How to Check Rheumatism and

Kidney Trouble.

This Is a simple home recipe now
being made known in all the larger
cities through the newspapers. It la
Intended to check the many cases of
Rheumatism and dread kidney trouble
which hare made so many cripples.
Invalids and weaklings of some of our
brightest and strongest people.

The druggists everywhere, even la
the smallest communities, have been
notified to supply themselves with the
ingredients, and the sufferer will have
no troublo to obtain them. The pre-
scription is as follows: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-hal-f ounce; Compound
Kargon. ono ounce, and Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, threo ounces.
Mix by shaking well In a bottle. Th
dose i3 ono teaspoonful after eacks
meal and at bedtime.

Recent experiments In hospital
cases prove thi3 simple mixture ef-

fective in Rheumatism. Because of
its positive action upon the ellmlmv
tive tissues of the kidneys. It compels
these most vital organs to filter from
the blood and system the waste Im-
purities and uric acid which are the
cause of rheumatism. It cleanses the
kidneys, strengthens them and t
moves ulckly such symptoms as
backache, blocd disorders, bladder
weakness, frequent urination, painful
ecaldinir and discolored urine. It acts
as a gentle, thorough regulator to tk
entire kidney structure.

Those who suffer and are accus-
tomed to purchase a bottle of medW
cine should not let a little Incon
venience interfere with making this
op, or have your druggist do Rforys,


